
Bears Favored over UCLA; Amateur Fights Collect

Ducks Underdogs at lowa if 1 Paltry $350 for Polio
The kids came through withl Ic Son, jewelers.

San Francisco, Oct. 27 W look is not bright, particularly if they expect to have a look in.
College of the Pacific, highestCalifornia's high riding Bears

face a formidable Rose Bowl,
in view of the Big Ten team's
recent upsurge and the fact
the contest will be played at

flying colors but John Q. Public There was one full fledged
failed in the clutch In Wednes- - knockout. "Little Monster," a

scoring team in the country,
meets San Jose State in what
shapes up as a hard battle Fri-
day night in San Jose.

road block Saturday. Their
southern cousins, the University day night's amateur boxing cardIowa City. 140 pounder from the state

school for boys stopped Louiefor the benefit of the polio fund.of California at Los Angeles St. Mary's entertains a scrap- -
Thomas of Silverton in the secApproximately $350 in grossThis week s selections:

receipts were realized from the
Bruins, are primed to play their py Drake club here Friday night,
best football of the season. jTlie Gaels must bounce back

Undefeated, untied Calif ornia from the fearful 4 drubbing
Friday a If hi:

St. Mary'a over Drkt by f.
Saturday:

ond. When Gene Fowler of Sil-
verton became a bit ill after 30
seconds of milling in the first
round of his bout with "Little
Eagle" of the boys school it was

figures as the favorite. The Bears by University of San Francisco California over UCLA by 13
Stanford over Santa Clara bv 9.
Southern California over Wabhlnston

oy 14.

have done everything asked.
UCLA also is unbeaten in the!p f lnlCoast conference, but dropped a:l6TCrC JUGQ6 stopped.

Lose Licenses14-- 0 game to banta Clara, in
contrast, California started its

wasnmgion state over ore. siatr by
Idaho over Portland by 14.

'Montana over Montana Stair by 7.
Iowa over Oregon lat Iowa CUyi by 1.
Loyola over San Diego state by 8.
Eastern Washington over Central n

by 1.
Pacific Lutheran over Whitworth by 1.

production which means that not
more than 300 persons were
around the ringside for the 10
bouts sinned. AH contenders
worked in an energetic manner
and with credit to themselves
as well as the Veterans of For-
eign Wars who sponsored the
show.

Several would-b- e perform-
ers did not get to show be-

cause of the difference of
experience. All received tro-

phies contributed by Stevens

schedule by dumping Santa Cla-- I
ra, 2i-- ;in uaiivan case Bona fide work horses, owned byPlow Horse Derby

Most of the bouts were ex-

tremely close and under ordi-

nary circumstances they
would be termed draws. Un-

der AAU rules, however a de-

cision must be given one way
or the other.
The results:
Lester Wolf, 65, Donald, deci- -

Wen tern Washington over St. Martina registered residents of New HampfOOTBALL

BROADCASTS

by l.
Pacific U. over Britleh Columbia by T.
Lewii St Clark over Willamette by 13.
Whitman over Llnfleld by e.
Denver over Arlaona by 1.

shire, break away at the start of the Plow-Hors- e Derby at
Rockingham race track, Salem, N. II. The winner was "Bus-
ter" (No. 5, second from right), ridden by Donald Taylor
of North Salem. (AP Wireplioto)

San Francisco State over Humboldt

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 27 (U.B

The unpopular decision which
obscure Lester Felton gained
over welterweight contender
Kid Gavilan left the referee
and one judge in hot water
with the state boxing commis-
sion today.

sioned Joe Schmidt, 62, Donald;state by 7.
Chlco State over Southern Oreaon by 6.
Arizona State, Tempe over New Mexico

oy a.
Sunday:

U. of San Francisco over Nevada by 13.

California, therefore, is the
choice here by a couple of
touchdowns. The Los Angeles
setting gives UCLA whatever
advantage there Is in playing
at home.

The fast Stanford team bucks
up against the giant killer, San-
ta Clara. It is a e con-

test, but important to Stanford
which still has Rose Bowl hopes.
Coach Marchie Schwartz' Stan-
ford cannot afford to get knock-
ed over again, either in or out
of the conference. The crystal
ball mirrors a loss for Santa

Commission Secretary Leo

Mel Schmidt, BO, Donald, deci-sion-

Bill Gregory, 85, Donald;
Frank Coburn, 94, Donald, deci-sion-

Gerald Wolf. 90, Donald;
Bob Gregory, 112, Donald, deci-sion-

Dewey Nyquist, 122, Don-
ald; "Lil Lamsie Divie," 175,

Souriall announced that licen-
ses of Referee Morris Sherman
and Judge Sam Pearlstein, who

FRIDAY
8 p.m. Salem vs. Corvallis

KOCO
SATURDAY

11:15 a.m. Oregon vs. Iowa,
KWJJ

2 p.m. Willamette vs. Lewis
& Clark. KOCO

1:45 p.m. Washington vs. USC,
KIRO

1:45 p.m. OSC vs. WSC, KSL.M
12:45 p.m. Portland vs. Idaho,

KOIN

Cross Country
Viking Squadbacked Felton, had been revoked

and an investigation into betting
on the fight bejun. Whips Molalla LOCAL UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS AND FEATURES
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The Salem high school varsity

boys school, decisioned Dave
Hedges, Silverton; "Lil Nancy,"
150, boys school, decisioned
Glen Statu, 148, Salem; Marv
Runhaug, 158, Salem, decisioned
"Lil Abner," 151, boys school;
Eddie Kahut, 17 8, Woodburn,
decisioned Jimmy Nosack, 176,
Mt. Angel.

cross country squad defeated
Molalla Wednesday afternoon at Bearcats and Pioneersdinger field with the tally 42
to 18, but the Viking Jayvees
lost in similar competition by 8

St. Paul Squad
Leads Marion B

Southern California takes on
Washington at Seattle and Wash-
ington State travels to Oregon
State's home field in conference
encounters. Once beaten USC
rates the nod over a Washington
squad that has lost five in a
row. Washington State should

to 35. Polish for HomecomingKent Myers was timed "League Campaign

William Matney, a commis-
sion member, said the inquiry
had "turned up nothing to in-

dicate that anyone involved
was mixed up in a gambling
scandal." Rut he added that
the investigation would con-

tinue.
The crowd booed the split de-

cision last Friday night which
permitted Felton to vault from
the club fighter ranks ' in bis
first big test.

Souriall said the licenses were
"recalled" because he and Mat-

ney discovered "laxity by the
two officials in carrying out their
duties."

9:50.3 in the 1.8 mile event

Marion-Polke- rs

Eye Third Round
Gridiron Games

With both sides busily engag will be back in service. Harringoutscore OSC in a close one.
ton s speed is expected to be

MARION COINTY B LEAOVE
W L T PP PA

Paul 4 0 0 M 12
Idaho looks the better in its

he hit the tape first. Others fin-
ished in order: Dick Adams (S).
Gene Kleinsmith (M), Conrad

ed in polishing their best offen-
sive maneuvers and plugging allgame with Portland. Montana,

after dropping three straight,

matched on the Pioneer side by
Bud White, halfback who can
run the century in 9.9.

nerval 4 1 0 98 25
AumMillt 5 0 4 14

Jrt:.rMn ....... 2 2 0 26 50 Sacred Heart Academy, withBooze (S), Don Herring (S),
Dick Strong (S), Ronald Ha-

ntaan (S).
may break into the win column a record of one win and a single

loss, will entertain the Mon
Chrmawa 2 3 0 27 '?
Sublimity 1 3 1 3d 64
Mill City 1 3 1 AO .12

Turner 0 1 I It H b $
again over Montana State.

Oregon followers hope for
a win over Iowa, but the out- -

mouth Wolverines Friday after-
noon as the Marion-Pol- k leagueFront running St. Paul, with

possible holes in the defense,
the homecoming grid battle be-

tween Willamette and Lewis &
Clark on Sweetland field at 2

o'clock Saturday afternoon pro-
mises the maximum in football
entertainment.

Coach Chester Slackhouse will
start a team that includes a mix-lur- e

of seniors, juniors and
with one or two fresh-ir"-

John Slanciiik, veteran

stages its third round of compe-
tition. Last week the Wolverines

Although Dick Glasgow (S)
was first in the jayvee race.
Molalla finishers tipped the
points for the visitors. They fin-

ished: Herb Stepper (S). John
Becker (M), Ron Rawlinson (M)

an unblemished slate and appar

Willamette's starting lineup
will probably consist of Cece
Johnson and Bob White, ends;
John Markowskie, tackle;
Chuck Bowe and Burncll Am-

brose, guards; Chuck Patter-
son, center; John Slanciiik,
quarterback; Roy Harrington
and Bill Ewaliko, halfbacks
and Bob Warren, fullback.

ently on the way to a second
consecutive championship, will topped Salem Bible Academy

39 to 7. Previously they had
been tied by Stayton, 7 to 7.and Berle Akers (S).

Salem Academy will travel to
Philomath while the IndepenBy FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

kicker and passer, is due to take dence Hopsters, high scoring
club of the circuit, will pit theirover the quarterback cnores with

Cece Conner and Al Minn as
OREGON TIDES

Correct for Newport

Church Groups
Form Volleyboll
Plans for YMCA

skill against Stayton on theClearing the Atmosphere
Low

11:23 m. 3.4

play Sublimity Friday afternoon
as the various teams in the Mar-
ion County B league stiso their
sixth round of competition for
the season. The game will be
played at Sublimity.

Turner, with a record of five
straight setbacks will host the
Jefferson Lions while second
place Gervais will entertain the
Mill City Timberwolves. a

will try to get out o? tne
second division at the expense of
Aumsville. The two teams meet
on the Indians' gridiron.

CLAIMS RECORDS MOOSE

Eagles' field. This contest prom-
ises to be a bitter struggle.

Three University of Texas
fullbacks were players
in high school Ray Borneman

0:16 a.m. 0.3Representatives of a number
Against College of Puget

Sound last week the Bearcat
aerial attack bogged down
completely and considerable
empnasis is being placed on

of Salem churches interested in

It is now evident that the Portland Beavers will operate the
Salem Senators another season or turn elsewhere for a buyer
for its local holdings. Trying to do business through mass
meetings where everybody in attendance is entitled to speak
his piece may be a good example of democracy, but it certainly
isn't conducive to speed or efficiency. And, perhaps a ball
club that is owned by four or five hundred individuals would

HUM
6:YT ft m. 62
S:0S p.m. 7.6
1:03 k m. 6.1
6:13 p.m. 1.0
8:06 a.m. 6 2
1 lb p.m. 6 6
6:05 .m. 6.6
6:40 p.m. 6.4
0:53 i.m. 7.0
8:46 p.m. 6.1

12:40 P.m.
1.28 a.m.

59 p.m.
2:29 a.m. 0.4

a a 1(1941), Newell Kane (1945) and
the formation of a volleyball
league will meet at the YMCA
next Tuesday night at 7:30. A
similar conference was held

3:10 p m,
3:25 a.m.

4:0V p n

this branch of attack.
Roy Harrington, one of the j jReed Quinn (1947).

provide a managerial problem that no number of aspirin tablets
early this week when prelimin

fastest members of the squad, in-

jured during the Chico game,
would assuage. The meetings and conferences in all prob-
ability have been beneficial in that they tended to clear the at ary plans were discussed. At Daun Fftfa Bob Gambold,UCU I UC Washngtonmosphere. Perhaps the parent Portland front office has come that time representatives in at-

tendance were from Christ Luto the realization that Salem will not respond to a second Ham 'n' Eqqers
Junior High Gridders
Face Third Round Games

The third week of play on the The first place Parrish Greys

CLAIMS RECORD MOOSE

Lander. Wyo., Oct. 27 (U.Bdivision club. Then, too, the fans may have a better insight theran. First Methodist, Hayes-vill- e

Baptist, First Christian and
First Presbyterian churches.

into the problems involved in the operation of a ball club. L. C. Spencer of Casper, Wyo.,
Closer cooperation all around should prove beneficial in the

To Hear Pioneer
Coach on Friday

ton Stale quarterback and
mainstay of the Cougar pass-
ing attack, who will go against
the O.S.C. Beavers at Corval-
lis Saturday afternoon. Gam-bol- d

is also an outstanding
member of the Cougar bas-
ketball squad.

coached by Clay Egelston drewproduction of a first division outfit. Tentative plans call for com junior high school gridiron foot
claimed a new world's record to-

day after killing a moose with a

spread of antlers.
The previous record was for a

58 inch antler spread.

petition each Saturday nightAn Eight Man Line ball scheduled gets under way
Friday afternoon on the junior

from 7 to 10 o'clock on the The Salem Breakfast club will

a bye for the third week of
play.

Probable starters for Friday';
games are:

Cards: Ends Pliil Robert. Edward

YMCA courts. recognize Willamette univer high schools gridiron fields.
Coach Bob Mctzger's Parrishsity's homecoming football game

when the ham 'n eggers meet at Youn tacklM Doyle Porter, Don Oer--
guardit Wayne Moore. Don Ren audiNohlgren's at 7:30 Friday center Dick Hornadnj; quarterback

Lowell Pearce: halfback! David Tom o."
Mettler. John Hulta; I ullbacc -- Wain

Cards, now in third place in the
junior high standings, clash with
the fourth place West Salem
Giants coached by Bill Hanau-sk- a

on the dinger turf with the
kickoff time slated for 3:45.

Joe Huston, head coach of Osborn.
WMt Salem: End Dave Borer. BID Mc- -

Chandler Orders Braves to
Cut Series Pot with Boss

Lewis and Clark, will be the Cormick; tackles Earl Mcintosh, Hoy

The Albany coaching staff, after scouting the Eugene
Axemen, came up with an eight man line last week, a
maneuver that brought about the first defeat of the season
for the Lane county club. The Axemen had favored a
pitch-ou- t play In order to gain much of their yardage against
other Big Six opponents, but when confronted with eight
men on the opposite wall, they were a bit reluctant to use
their favorite maneuver. The Albany forwards constant-
ly threatened to grab off one of the pitch-out- s and run it
back for a touchdown. So now Loren Mort and his Salem
Vikings are on top of the heap with two league games
remaining to be played. Neither will be easy Corvallis
here Friday night and Eugene there Armistice day. Nev-

ertheless, if the Viks perform up to their possibilities they
can take both of them.

principal speaker. Huston's team Hoke: auarda Lloyd Walker. Harold Wal- -
lron; center Dick Branson; quarter Don

edged Willamette last season by Burk: halvex Sam Tripled or Bob Frank- -At the same time on the Lesthe margin of a single conver i. Bud Fleaher; full DIou Sutin.
Oold: Endii Lowell Ralph. Eugene Or- -lie gridiron the Leslie Blues,

now in second place, hope tosion point. He is expected to Bauer: tack lea DvUht Brer. Ronald
Helaeaen: tuards John Perry. Oaorxadiscuss Saturday's joust between

his Pioneers and the Bearcats. come out with the heavy end of tier; center Dean Read: quarter Jack
Versailles, Ky., Oct. 27 i worth $331.66 for the Braves. the score to go into a first place

Cobb: hallbarka Ray Puhlman, Bobby
Mapej: fullback Bob OtlchrUt.There's one assist baseball statis deadlock with the Parrish Greys, Bluea: Endo ulen Wiuel, Tom

tackles Jay De Hickman, aeon
YMCA Swim Plan who tangle with the Leslie Golds

now occupying the league
Meyeri; luarda Homer Olin. Bob Barne:
renter Jack BeMett: quarter ChuckEugene on Top Puhlman: halfback Bill Walker:, Tommy
Hunt: fullback George Allen.Ends SaturdayThe Axemen have dominated fairly consistenly during the past

firmed.
Southworth apparently was

not disturbed about the money
split.

"Whatever the team decid-
ed to do if they voted me a
half share that's all right
with me," he said at his home
at Sunbury. Ohio. "After all I
was not with the team the full
season and whatever they de-

cided I am heartily in accord
with."

"Rarely do we find an in-

justice," said Chandler, "but
if we do we correct it." He ex-

plained there had been other
such cases previously.

Clubs in each league finishing
fourth or better share in the sc-

ries take. The division of the
cash is approved by the com-
missioner.

There were reports during the
series that Southworth, who had

There has been lesser partidecade, having won six and settled for one tie during that period.
Which means the Vikings have been winners but three times.
Total points for the 10 years are Salem 84 and Eugene 116.

ticians won't record this season.
It came from Commissioner A.
B. Chandler.

The boost was a financial one
for Manager Billy Southworth
of the Boston Braves.

The commissioner announced
at his home here he had direct-
ed that Southworth receive a
full share of the world series
money earned by the fourth-finishin- g

Boston club. Southworth,

Open hiiay Night 'lil 9 o'clockcipation but those taking part in

The biggest margin of victory was Eugene's 25 to 0 triumph
in 1944. Here is the record: JOE'S BUY A NEW

FALL OUTFITThe past season was a stormya stormy season before leaving

this year's "Down the Missis-

sippi" swim at the YMCA have
swum greater distances, reported
Fred Cords, physical director. Sa-

lem is not expected to finish on
top in the competition which
involves many YMCAs through-
out the country. Last reports
indicated Salem was tied with
Rochester, N.Y., each with 541

the commissioner said, was vot the club in August, was voted one for Billy the Kid and his
only a half share by an 11-- 8 mar-- 1 defending National league cham- -ed only a half share by the Bos

ton players. A full share was

Salem Eugene
. 13 . 7
. 7 7
. 6 12
. 0 13
. 0 25
. 12 13

. 0 7

. 27 13
. 7 6
. 12 13

gin. These reports were not con- - pions.

1948
1947
1946
1945
1944
1943
1942
1941
1940
1139

SAVEandTwo weeks before the season
opened, Dave Egan of the Boston

BIG

3
Daily Record reported the! miles.

The event will end next Sat-

urday night.

Woodburn Holds Edge in
Race for WVL Grid Honor .00

Braves were "on the verge of
open revolt against Southworth."

In with the 25the top
eam 'n 'ourtn P'ac nf 13"jWillamette Valley League Woodburn took over BABE IS SIGNED AS PRO

AT CHICAGO GOLF CLUB
W L T Pf Pa

34 rung last week by beatiflg EstaWoodburn worth accepted a leave of abcada. 6 to 2. infCMecada 3

Sandy 3 1P1 RnhoChicago. Oct. 27sence because of poor health.0 Al 14
2 0 4 47
2 0 3 ftfi

Ml. Angel will have a chance! Thorp was sni.mhilinn ho Diririksnn Zuharian has signedAnaei 3

Canby 2 to better its standings Friday wnlllH nn! roJlirn fi(,iH k, i h,.mi fniitimn nmfoinnlsilverton
Molalla 3 0 32 62 when the Preps entertain Dallas. for 1&5U, but a month later jut the Sky Crest Country club,Dallaa 0 The Dragons are having tough Southworth announced he would first of her sex to hold such

be back on the job next year. post.

Select Any Suit
Topcoat and Fine
Fur Felt Hat from

My Entire Stock - Add
the Total Regular

Plainly Marked Prices
of All 3

Then Deduct $25.00
and Pay the Difference

Bowl Shaping Up
Out of Saturday's clash in Los Angeles between the CCLA

Bruins and the California Bears may emerge the club that
will represent the Pacific Coast conference in the Rose
Bowl New Year's day. While the Bruins have a slightly
tarnished record due to their defeat by Santa Clara, the
result of that contest has no bearing on conference play.
California, although a bit lucky to get over USC, will
present a perfect record against their Los Angeles cousins.
And while the Berkeley Bears have yet to meet their
cross-bu- y foes at Palo Alto, November 19, a win over the
Bruins would give them a fairly substantial edge. In be-

tween. Coach Pappy Waldorf's squad must meet Wash-

ington State and Oregon on successive Saturdays two
clashes that could spell trouble. The twice beaten Web-foo-

are out of the bowl picture, but they should need no
greater Incentive In their November 12th engagement at
Berkeley than the remembrance of last year politics which
resulted In the Bears being selected over Coach Jim Aiken's
crew even though they, ended the season in a deadlock.

1

SALE

sledding with a record of four
consecutive defeats.

Silverton, nosed last week by
Sandy, makes the trip to Esta-cad- a

for their fifth engagement
of the season. Sandy will host
Canby.

K IF EAT Bill

With the season more than
half completed, the Woodburn
Bulldogs appear to have the best
chance of annexing the Willam-
ette Valley leuguc football title.
They play Molalla Friday on the
latter's field and then engage
Dallas and Canby before the cur-
tain drops.

Molalla, customarily a foot-
ball stronghold, has been able to
win but one contest so far. a
25 to 14 decision over Dallas.

Hie. Mark o a l'rina ly llttst
In capturing the National lea-

gue batting championship in
1949, Jackie Robinson became
the sixth Dodger td win that
honor.

BIG SIX LEAGUE

1

rtiL

'7hr hnrrh Whtskiy

Pnaccl? kotti ain
proHl? icrt4 Ifcit

cicclltat valikcf

FOOTBALL
FRIDAY, OCT. 28

. 8 P.M.
SALEM VIKINGS

Z3

Walk Upstairs Only (1) Flight Up

TO JOES AND SAVE

$10.00 to $15.00 on
SUPER QUALITY TOPCOATS

OR A SUIT OF FINEST

QUALITY CLOTHES

Open Friday Night 'til 9 o'clock

nCflT UPSTAIRS

JJ(y)l2 CLOTHES SHOP

442 State Street
ABOVE MORRIS OPTICAL CO.

Look tor tht Flaihing Neon Sign CMWA 1 O
Overth. Entrance It Reads JQYC

ntcc 1882si Tk.1 ,w
v, Born in

the Klcgant Kigluics
....still the murk

of a rYincch Host
Corvallis Spartans

LAST HOME GAME

WATERS FIELD
nm blcnded'whishey k moor. 657. cin ncuti spirits,

thru feathers distiiunc company, iawrenceburo. ind.Admission 1.00 Students 50c or ASB Ticket
COIVMIIA 'IMWIIIII, INC. 9 TACOMA, WASHINGTON


